
  

Progress. 

With time comes progress and advance 
ment in all lines of successfully conducted 

suterprises, only 

who have goods with superior merit and a 

eputation, Iu the 

iry stareh for the last q 

ary, J. C 

ull others, and 

narket his | 

1“Hubinge 

starches evar 

His and or 

1 to obtain ackage 

‘Red Cro 8 stare! large 100 

of “Hublnger’'s Best” starch, with 

ninme, two Shakesps 
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or one Twentieth Cent 

the &nest of its kind ever 

5¢. Ask your grocers 
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Great Salt Lake Drying 

According to the Irrigation 

waters of the Great Salt Lake 

have receded a mile in the pas 

and some persons think that 

the coming century this 

body of water may completely 

up. The cause of the lowering of the 
water is ascribed to the rapid exten 

of irrigation d which draw 

supply from the ams 

the lake. There is now a 

not far from the 

covered 

Up. 

within 

wonderful 

De dried 

on 

thet 

tg 

“salt desert 

empiyving in 

lake, which 

with water. 

Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a 
beauty without it. Cases andy Cathar 
tie clean your and keep it clesn, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and dniv 
wurities from the be Begin 
wi pir plea, boils, blotches 
and that sickly b 
Casecarets,— beauty 

gists, satisfaction gua 

clean skin. No 
prets, { 

hiood 

ilious complex 
for ten cents All drug 

ranteed, 10c, 25¢, Sle. 

Senator Carter, Montane 

Turner, of Washington, are 
hit of snufl-taking. the oid habit of & 
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{ Medicine. 
1 med- 

mspriogs 

Barsapariiia 

¢ine is an 

gaparilla 

Don’t 
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Sars aparilla 
Will give y¢ 

and enrich your blood, overe 

that tired feelin 

and digestis 

nerves, Besu 

and be sure that you 

tite, purify 
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A Counter 

A Memphis 

fond of her 3 rs little 

of 2 or 

How, was 

let her 

photograph {(aken. 

ing tongs was tr 

to let his hair. Bat 

boyish disgust at the idea of having 

his hair treated like a girl's, he re- 

fused to submit to the process, She 

insisted, however, AD offered him 

every kind of bribe, hut in every in- 

stance he refused to ailow her 

what she wished, and finally, becom- 

ing tired of her attempt to get him to 
submit. he sat down, crossed his legs, 
and looked up at her very seriously 

and sald: “Auntie, I teil you what I'l] 
do. 1 won't take a dollar to let you 

curl my halr, but I'll give you a dollar 

it you just go away and let my hair 

alone."~Memphis Scimitar. 

Proposition, 

lady who is very 

child, a boy 

who is visiting 

yesterday 

ip” to 

she got 

ving to 

him have his 

her curl- 

coax him 

0 

8 131 ana 

Jer curd 
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On - Sint, 

her | 
to get him : 

with true | 

| to enforce the thought t! 

{ thumb in kis vest 
{ seoffing at your 

to do | 

| used to believe in those things but I've 

i not bring one nrgument against 

i Christianity. 

  

MY BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY 
Weak Women Made Happy by Lydia ® 

Pinkhan's Vegetable Compound 
Betiers froma Two Whe 

Children. 
Now Have 

“Dear Mas. Pixgmas It was my 
ardent desire to have a child. I hud 
been married three years and was 
childless, =o wrote to you to find out 

the reason. After fol- 

lowing your kind ad- 
vice and taking Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound, I be- 

came the mother of 
a beautiful baby 
bog. the joy of our 
home. He is a 
fat, healthy baby. 
thanks to your medi- 
cine Muse, MiNDA 

Fissre, Roscoe, 
N.X. 

From Urateful 
Mrs. Lane 
“DEAR Mans, 
Prsesam: — | 
wrote you a let 
ter some time 

Bo, stating my case to you 
“I had pains through my bowels, 

headache, and backache, felt tired 
and sleepy all the time, was troubled 
with the whites. 1 followed your 
advice, took your Vegetable Com- 
pound, end it did me lots of good. I 
now have a baby girl. I certainly be- 
lieve I would have miscarried had it 
hot been for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 

Compound. 1 had a very easy 
time ; was sick only a short time, I 
think your medicine is a godsend to 
women in the condition in which I 
was I recommend it to all as the best 

{ pay to him: 

1 soul 

i "Oh, 

| breathe that cold sir into 
| crowd me too hard, 

i the room. 

{ soul” 

| tie says, 

{ “It is too late to pray; you have only three 

: phuiniy, “What do you do fora liviag?”’ 

| look out for him, 

  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
| THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Jubleets Evil Companions=ITindiy Ad. 

Mon-=Avold Bad Come 

Skeptics and Lilers 

vice to Yonng 

pany, Especially 

Shun Those Who Seek Only Pleasure, 

~1 0 a ise Wasnisarox, D. CC. i 
which Dr. Talmage speaks on uw th 

nen, young and old, will be 
ussed, and the kindly warning 

joubt In man y cases be taken: text 

rerbs xifl,, “A companion of fo 
wy destroyed a 

“May it please the e« 
ted eriminal 

wiad 

wart,” said § 

when asked by 
what he had to say why sentence 

mild not be pronounced upon him, “may 
it please the court, bad company has bean 

destruction. 1 received the blessing « 
{ parents and inreturn therefor prom. 

avold ali avil associates, [ad 
promis t1ld havo avoids 

and the burden of gulit wi 

like a vulture, threatens to drax me 

stice for my many erimes, Althot 
nee moved in high circles nod was ¢ 

tained by distinguished 
Bad company did the worl 
one out of a thousand 

that of the fact that * 
shall be destroyed.” It 

rule, 
Here is a hospital wit 

lown with the ship fover. 
man who goes foto it, 
tainly cateh the disease ns ¢ 

1 al distemper iI he 
shutup withthe v 
'n the prisons of the n time it 
custom to § put prisoners in a coll together, 

and I ¢ rey to say it is the cust 
me of onr prisons; so that 

beration comes the mer 

r reformed, are turoed « 
naving learne 

the 

my 

teed to 

my pt 
this shame 

cateh m 

1 $4 § Oia 

AI Sd yn still 

ins 

, anch one 

occupation be 
with bad 

many in our worldly 
liged to talk toand commingis 
ple, but he who voluntarily 

that kind of association Is 
sourtship with a Delilah whic 
the locks of bis strength, 

trips nto perdition 
millions of the race, 

instance 
ociated 

inintained | 

and you ¢ 
where a 

with the bad f 

iis in te grily * 

fufe it is epide 

INE man wakes up in 

eities knowing oniy the 

lem into whose service he | 
rnin he enters the 

slorks mark him, moasure 
The bad clerks of th 

4d clerks of i 

rela the 

will wish hin 

for an forms al Ae itr 

after they have 

setious: 

he m 

at ostab 

some 

wea, df 

duati 
the 

sther the oy shall call hi 
wtion before they Know him very w 

jut the bad young men in that 
lishment all gather aronnd 

patronize him, they offer 
everything that there is in 

~tat he will pay 
ways happens so whe 

an and a bad vo 
inca of evil 

man always hast 
t at the time the tie 

r the champagne bill 
ad young man will «fle 

feel around in bis po 
well, really 1 b 

sketbhook,'’ 

urs after this Innoe 

estab. 

They 
to Beier 

eonditic 
for it 
Young m 

gether tong 
the goo 

ing 
entertain 

ast 

charges, 

be paid for « 
settied the | 
Darrassment an 

and say, “Well, 

gotten my p 
In forty-eight b 

roung man has entered the store t 
i men will gather around him, 
on the shoulder with familiarity 

stupid 

rRola 

ine 

have 
wy Ko tov 

friend, you wiil 
And forthwitu t 
him in. 

Oh, young m 

slap ¥ na on the st 
around and give 
will make the wret ywer in your 

ence, Theres Is no strosity of wi 
nessa that can stand bel glance of 
purity and honor. God keeps the light- 
nings of heaven in His own seabbard, and 
no human may read i mt God gives 

to every young mana ] # which he 

may use and th tuning of an 

honesteye, A 
temptations of 

use of one serm 

alien young Ag man 
Turn 

an, ist no f 
houlder familiarly 

a withering gian 
[iras 

ckad. 
ire the 

dy that ands 
ir great cities Xo 
Hke ti 

wa the 
sh § try 

| pasion 
of tools shall be ¢ destroys i 

And, first, Icharge vou, avola the a 

~that is, the voung man who 
and swaggers 

old eo ned religion 

then taking out the Bible and turning over 
tg some mysterious passage and saying 
“Explain that, my friend, explain that, | 
used to think just as you do, 
mother used to think justas you do. Ba! 
you ean't scare mea about the future, | 

got 

overit.” Yes he lias got over it, and you 
will got over it if you stay in compan. 
fonship much longer. For awhile he may 

keptie 
puts 

about, 

1 
ns 

religion which was the comfort of your 
father in his declining years and the pillow 
on which your old mother lay a-dying 

That brilliant voung skeptie wil 
awhile have to die and his diam nd will 

{ flash no spisador into the aye of death, 
i! His hair will lie uncombed on the pillow 

nnd this skeptic will 

“I cannot die. 1 canuot die 
Death will say: ‘You must die, 
have but ten seconds more to live, 

give it to meright away. 
no!” says the skeptie, 

Death will come up 

Yonr 
Your soul!” 

“Do not 

my face You 
It is getting dark in 

Here take my rings« and take 
all the pleturcs in the room, but let me 
off.” “No.” says Death, Your soul! Your 

Then the dying skeptic begins to 

say, “0 God!” Death says, “You declared 
there was no God." Then the dying skep- 

“Pray for me,” and Death says: 

seconds more to live, and I will count them 
off one, two, tiree, Gone!” Where? 
"Where? Carry him out and lay bim down 
beside his old father and mother, who 
died under the delusions of the Christian 
religion singing the songs of victory. 

Again, avold the idiers that is, those 
people who gather around the store or the 
shop or the factory and try to seduce you 
away from your regular ealiing and in your 
business hours try to seduce you away. 
Theres Is nothing that would please them 
so well as to have you give up your em. 
ployment and consort with them, 
Thess Idlers you will find standing around 

the engine houses or st ing at noonday 
or about noon on the pa of some hotel 
or fashionable restaurant, They have aot 
dined there, They never dined there, They 
never will dine there, Delors you invite a 
young man into your association ask htm 

f 

I sm » gentleman,” 
I earn not bow soft his 

hand or how elogant his apparel or how 
high srmnding hia family nama his touch 
is dent, 
These people who have nothing to do 

will come around you in your busy hours, 

wo says, “Nothing: 

i 
{ nothing 
i 

| | § 
J 
i 

| 

j the 

| people 
i 

ti fit 

# i 

the 

or 

fdle-~tlioge who 
to do, having something to do, 

refuse to engage in their daily work, Some 
one came to good old Ashbel Green and 

nsked him why ho worked at eighty yenrs 
of ange when it was time for him to rast, 

“Oh, he replied, *'1 work to keep out of 
nigeblel!” And no man enn aflord to be 

jdles I care pot how strong his moral 
haracter, he eannnot afiord to idle, 

jut you say: “A great many people aro 
suffering from enloread idleness, Dauaripe 

hard times there were a great 
out of empl went.” 1 know it, 

ut the ti: dullness in business are 
es when men ight to be thor. 

sgehly engaged in improviag their minds 
ind enlarging thelr hearts, The fortanes 
to be made twenty 
made by the young men 

when business was 

ds and Improved tl 
got the I as iwfter aw! 

men who hang around 
in any 

ti ns th 

tiem amon 

bho 

nny 

nes of 

now will 
the times 

ited thelr 
nenrts, hey 

fie, while 
their sto 

isefal occupation, 
Are now it is 

ay he has 

3 from he 

who io 

caltiy 

ielr 
a } 

Ver 

ri 

int 

3 
Wii 

§ yi £Y ros, thd 

never engaging 
will be as po 
absurd for a Christian man to 

t nothing to do, 

, 1 said 

{ world 

was 100 | 

\ f : 
AVe I10T~ 

se that | 

retands the | | 

his § 

My father and | 

cur holy | 

He will vy scoffs and jeors | 
and caricatures destroy your faith in that | 

w : th ought 

i thought 
| supret, 

after | 

You i 

| me 
twent wrong, 1 

find they will ask vou to ride with them to’ 
Chevy Chase orto Osntral Park, and toey 
will tell you of some excursion that you 
must make, of some wine that you must 
drink, of some beautiful daneer that you 
must see, They will try to takes you away 
from your regular work, Assoclaie with 
these men, and, flest of all, you will bo. 
some asiamed of your apparel; then i 
will loses your piace, then you will 
Jour respectability, then you will lose your 

a ienions 19 the next door to villal   wher Pt Agr AR jo And 

| up, 
{ they 

: tiny 1ousiy bre yke the Sab 
} {nil 
i tiple. 

{ gratuinted me on my groat 3 
i thing 

| Lord's day. 

  

York wharo 
1, and they 

The whole 

I went into 
hor . wore flye 

they had n 
ving in sin. 

d, sickness to be 
: office, 

ulture, spiritual caltu 
ent to work, vet a Ch 

before high heaven to 

vholo life to usalulness 
you have not any 

ny Christian frie: 
ing bu 

COW 

alleviate y in 
prtunity of men- 

every in- 
stian man, 

rate 

forte 

avery opp« 

nas 

a8 nothing to 
ir this 

shit 
FAR 

slnes 

HOAsUrs 

iefousand the abandoned, | ¢ 

he amusemer 
} aust a dm fnister t 

¢ 
tive § 

Inugh if He did 

pige it 

oy 
if says 

they w 

have lost the 
ir place? 

Oh, my friends, 

lensure seekers, t! 

Hi Ang ain 

her whi 

fous reminisce 
mers plea 

{ review t 
Lie 4 

Tell 

ati, 

ests 

fare 
God 

I dav 

Is it 
to thes 

theso perish. 
demand « 
sthing of ti 

bodies are seven 
nead to 

are not 

breakers, 
tia nds Sabt 

¢ Dat are 

I will tell 
the steranl world, 

has thrust into our busy life a sacre 

when we are to look after our « 

exorbitant alter giviog 
feeding and siothing of 

rlies God should 
for the fee and the of 

5 Our 

they 

prosp 

and what 
pects for 
Jone, 

yale 

days 
the 

that 

ling 
abla b ne 

Lis 

arial soul 

nd 
and it 

day 

wound 
wound up 

ran down into the grave No 

man can contisgously break the Sab. 
bath and keep his physical and meatal 
healt 1. Ask those aged men, and they 

vill tall you they never Koew moa who eon 
bath: who did not 

body or moral prin- 
this as his ex- 

id } Rs, ber 
hay they 

either in mind, 
A manaiacturer gave 

perience He said: “1 owned a faolory 
on the Lehigh Everything prospered, 
I kept the Sabbath, aud everything went 
on well. Bat one Sabbath morning I be 

myself of A new shattie, and } 

I would inveni that shattie before 
and 1 refased all food and drink 

until I had completed that shuttle, By sun. 
down I had completed it, The néxt day, 
Monday, I showed to my workmen and 
friends this new shuttle Fhey all con 

suceess, 1 put 

into play. I enlarged my 
sir, that Sunday's work cost 
From that day everything 

falled in business, and | 

Oh, my friends, keep the 
You may thisk It old fogy ad 

but I give it to you now: “"Remembns 

Sabbath day, keep it holy. Six 
days shalt thou labor and do all thy 
work, but the seventh is the Sabbath of the 

Lord thy God; In it thou shalt not do any 
work,” A man said that he would prove 
that all this was a fallacy, and #0 he said, 
“Y shall raise a Sunday crop.” And he 
plowed the fleld on the Sabbath, and then 
hie put in the seed on the Sabbath and cul. 
tivated the ground on the Sabbath, When 
the harvest was ripe, he reaped it on the 
Sabbath, and he carried it into the mow on 
the Sabbath, and then he stood out defiant 
to his Christian neighbors and .sald, 
“There, that is my Sunday crop, and it is 
all garnered.” 
up aod a groat darkness, 
pings of heaven strack the barn, and away 
went his Sanday crop. Beware, young man, 
of all Sabbath breakers, 

Again, I charge you, baware of assoein. 
tion with the dissipated. Go with them 
and you will in time adopt their habits, 
Who is that man fallen acalnst the carb. 
stone, covered with bruamses and beastii. 
ness? Hoe was ns bright a lad as ever 
looked up from your nursery. His mother 
rocked him, prayed for him, fondled him, 
would not let the night air tonch bis 
eqoek and held him up and looked down 
into his loving eyes and wondered for what 
high position he was being fitted, He en. 

shuttie 
business: bat, 

£59.000, 

lost my mill, 

vies, 

the 

tered Hite with bright hopes, The world | 
toakoned ‘him, friends oheored him, 
but the stewers shot st him: vile 
men set traps for Lim, bad Lowity heeled 
fast to him with their fron grapples; his 
feet slipped on the way, and there he lies, 
Who would think that that uncombed hair 
was once toyed with by a father's fingers? 
Would you think that those bloated aheaks 
wore aver kissed by a mother's lips? Would 
you guess that that thick tongue once 
made a household glad with its innocent 
rattle? Utter no harsh words in bis ear. 
alp him up. Pat the hat over that once 

manly brow, 
aout that ones covered an heart, 
Show bim the way to the 
ofeed he of 

have 

After awhile a storm eame | 
and the light. | 

Brash the dust from that 

ome that once 

A FAMOUS BOER MARKSMAN, 

Strange Story About How Van Besboom 

Avenges Two Sons. 

The story 

sent in 

it from a 

with 

Paris 

by a 

Eclaly publishes a 

Frenchman who received 

fellow countryman serving 

Boers in Natal. The hero 

named Van Bos 

of the best 

He nid 

buck, a Kaflir or 

ostrich since Lie wis 

the 

a burgher boom, wiki 

considered one shots ip 

the Transvaal never 

have missed an 

vild 

of ne and he is now HO 

taken notable 

the wars wag 

the 

fay AN boo 

both against 

Hsh, and has 

a deadly marks 

philegmat 

ments hi 

ess of his 

Nhortly after mtilin began 

war, oxo 

had be 

ngagemmentis 

old friend, 

demanded 

present 

that hi 

11 ohe of 

MN only 

the 

OlCe Wel { His 

Prosi 
POI 

SNE) 

at 

lent, and 

I uu 

and 

“Ihave 

will 

f two ounces of 

old Krug 

i 

inderstood 

The “Munchener Kind.” 

who visits Munich Is 

‘Munich Child’ 

ifold forms” said 

yesterday 

“Every 

fo 

one 

Sure meet with the 

itt some of iis man 

recently returned student 

“If one enters a print shop, the deal 

or ‘You must have the Mun 

chener Kind, of Purchasers of 

Jitth 

carvid 

SAYS 

course,’ 
forks or spoons find the 

handle 

On entering a 

its of the national bever 

age, a touriet will find on the side 

stein, a ting effigy of the popular ‘Mum 

ich Child’ 
whole city, 

“It Bas ite origin in the arms of 

Munich, which were originally two tall, 

slender About the fourteenth 

century figure monk, cowled 

and holding a breviary in his hand, 
entered In the escutcheon, The figure 

wis reprovented between the two great 

towers, I was doubtless placed there 

in honor «{ the origin of the name ol 

Munich, which signifies Monktown, 

“Then jovial townfolks of Mun 

ich wished for an emblem that would 

properly represent their elty and ite 
chief product. They thought it would 

searceiy do to identify the dignified 
monk with the beer industry, and yet 

souvenir 

figure perched on the 

in the bowl, 

1 Iner 

or 

‘garten’ to 

of his 

Indeeq, it pers Ades the 

towers 

thu of n 

fhe 

the arms of the city must be represent. 
ed. So the monk's solemn face was 

replaced by a merry, langhing child, 
tae bhreviary ahd rosary by a glass of 
beer and a bunch of radishes,” 

TANS A 

Fine Feathers and Flae Birds 

The reign of Lord Brassey as Gov. 
ernor of Victoria is drawing to a close, 
and the famous Suevia is being over 

| hauled for the homeward voyage, Here 
is the latest story: During the early 
dayx of his governorship he bad on his 
staff a young carl who wax fond of 
wearing a gorgeous uniform, After 
the governor and party had viewcd the 

' exhibits at an up-country agricultural 

| show one day, his exeelleney, in a 
commonplace frock-cont, led the way 
to the luncheonsoom. But he was 

| promptly stopped and warned aside by 
nn attendant, whe sald: “Pardon me, 
slr, let his excellency in first,” The 

man thought that the brilliantly at 
tired earl mast be the governor, 

American and Austrian butter Is   

“lam 

soap that 

very first 

box of Ivory 
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The Blood Hed Banner, 
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T0000 O00 
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Care 
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Constipation Vorever, 
y Cathartie 10¢ ¢ 

10 cure, droggists refund uo 

Pieso'a Cure loa nderful Cough medicine 

Mra W, Pickent, Yan Siclen apd Blake 

Aves. Brookiyn N.Y. O58, 18 

{ Edinburgh basa © 
ships, presented him at Qilfle 

admiring cities and towns, 

fue fake ott of 

to i 
ir 

Cures a Cough or Cold at once, 
Conquers Jroup without fail. 

a Is the best for hitis, Grippe 

Hoarsgress Lomgh, and 

for the cure of Consumption. 
wy Mothers praise if. Doxtors prescribe it 

Small doses ; quick, sure results 

O crop can 

grow with- 

Potash. 
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Every of 
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$3 & 3.50 SHOES 

- INSOMNIA 
my have boen using < ASL ARETS ios 

ali Pont Taste Gond 
Never B Le et. fam he. X 

... CURE CONSTIPATION, .. 
Brerting Besmeds Os wary, Odicsge, Bontreogl, Sow York, * 

HO-TO-BAC [i 0 vay mss 

Goad 

moe We wish to pain t 
CW CuFloLers, ab 

Peg ¢ § wrde 
yr EE faterees be mheribe 

i ia Orosse Market Lettnos Jw 
Hiraw berry Melon, in 
11 Day Ra shi, 
Fariy? 
Earip Digs 

; Brilliant: Five er Seeds, 

Werth $1.00, for 14 canis, 

Above 10 

FL 

I 
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i 

Pigs orth $1, we wii! 
mail you fres, toget ber with our 
rest Ustalog. te g &il aboot 

SALTER § wiLiion POLL 8 POTATE 
spon rece ga « fihis notice 21 
stanps. We invite yourtrade, and 

§ Wo hen ro once ry Naizer's 

seeds i mever do with 
oRoo bh sen on Sa fers TON 

ent snriient Tomato Ginst on sarth A C ~ 
JOBS A. SALTER SEED UD, La TROESE, » 1% 

SeeseeePeeveIIIRTRCDD 

: W. L. DOUCLAS 
NION 
ADE. 

rar 

Worth $4 to $6 compared 
with other makes. 
Indoreed by over 

1 00,000 wearers 
The gennine have W, I. 
[ron 

"DOVELAS EMD: co. 8 Brockton or 

SUECTRED on 

Fee Refunded 
iree ad. 

vis * as to patestability, Send 
er FRED Misr He. STEVENS & Co... 

INGE. SET 1 th =e. Wastsiugten, ID. 4 
how Chicago, Cleveland a 

LADIES, TAKE NOTICE. 
si 0 earn 89 a 

will employ yn No money 
cept 25 cents, for which we 

at terial and instruct sou Low 
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